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Senator bids fond farewell Loud stereos
Packwood's resignation trails

cause council
to take action

recommendation for expulsion
Larry Margasak
The Associated Press
WASHINGTON - In the hushed Senate chamber, a tearful
Bob Packwood bowed to extraordinary pressure Thursday and
announced his resignation after
27 years in office. His poignant farewell
headed off a
vote to expel
him for sexual
and official
misconduct.
"It is the
honorable
thing to do,"
the Oregon Republican said, quitting only after
leaders of the Ethics Committee
denounced his behavior in language as harsh as it was blunt.
Panel chairman Mitch McDonnell, a fellow Republican, summarized the evidence against
Packwood this way: "There was a
habitual pattern of aggressive,
blatantly sexual advances, mostly directed at members of his
own staff or others whose livelihoods were connected in some
way to his power and authority as
a senator."
The committee, evenly divided
between Democrats and Republicans, had spent 33 months on
the investigation. It concluded he
should be expelled after studying
allegations that he made unwanted sexual advances to 17 women,
tried to obtain a job for his thenestranged wife from people with
legislative interests, and altered
his diaries to obstruct the investigation.
Packwood had called his staff
into a meeting at midafternoon,
closing the office for about IS
minutes. Several staff members
emerged crying.
"There have been many successes in these 27 years, some
failures, some frustrations,"
Packwood said minutes later,
taking to the Senate floor as
about half his colleagues and his

staff looked on. "Friendships
beyond count."
Many senators sat dolefully in
their seats as he spoke. Aides
lined the wall at the back of the
chamber.
Packwood began the day making the rounds of TV interview
shows, pleading for the chance to
confront his accusers in a public
hearing.
McConnell answered, several
hours later: "The committee has
heard enough-, the Senate has
heard enough; the public has
heard enough. The evidentiary
record, weighing in, as I said, at
40 pounds and 10,145 pages, is
here for everyone to see. Now is
the time for justice to be done."
McConnell said the alteration
of diaries as Packwood anticipated a committee subpoena was
"clearly illegal" and could bring
Packwood a prison sentence if he
were convicted of such a crime.
The committee's resolution referred the diary alterations to the
Justice Department.
The sexual advances, McConnell said, "were not merely stolen
kisses, as Sen. Packwood has
claimed. This was a habitual pattern of aggressive, blatantly sexual advances, mostly directed at
members of his own staff or others whose livelihoods were connected in some way to his power
and authority."
McConnell dismissed Packwood's complaint of unfairness,
saying, "The victimizer is now
claiming the mantle of the victim."
Packwood did not mention the
allegations in his Senate
farewell, recounting better times
in his long career.
"I leave this institution not
with malice but with love," he
said, his voice periodically
breaking. "Good luck. Godspeed."
Senate Majority Leader Bob
Dole, close to tears himself,
praised his longtime colleague
and declared: "I believe Senator
Packwood has made the right de-
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John Durlka/AP Photo

Sen. Bob Packwood announces his resignation Thursday, Sept. 7 In the
wake of a recommendation by the Senate Ethics Committee to expell
him in connection with the allegations of sexual and office misconduct. Sen. Majority Bob Dole looks on.

"Drivers, don't turn that dial," is what city officials are advising local residents.
City Council adopted a loud sound ordinance Tuesday evening
to control noisy radios in automobiles traveling through town.
The ordinance will go into effect 30 days to the date it was adopted.
Loud sound becomes a nuisance to many residents of the city.
Police Chief Galen Ash said.
"There have been a couple trucks with jumbo speakers driving people crazy," Ash said. "These trucks drive through the
city with their radios blasting, and they have actually rattled
dishes in the homes along Man vi lie Avenue.
"Whoever violates this law is guilty of a minor misdemeanor,"
Ash said. "The penalty is up to a $100 fine for the first offense
and progressively increases after the first time."
The sound amplified from a moving vehicle disturbs many
residents of the city at every hour of the day, said First Ward
Council Member Todd Kleismit.
"In a town like Bowling Green with a lot of student and nonstudent interaction, it's important to do things that will extend
better feelings between the two," Kleismit said.
. Vsh said the ordinance is a tool to try to keep peace in Bowling
Green.
"We need to resolve irritating problems such as these because
they can become a real nuisance," Ash said.

day that the Ethics Committee
got it."
Sen. Richard Bryan, D-Nev.,
Other male colleagues also vice chairman of the committee,
praised Packwood for his Senate said the action recommended by
accomplishments. And one fe- the panel was like "the atomic
male senator. Democrat Dianne bomb" to answer such criticism.
Feinstein of California, said he "We can do no more than to expel
shouldn't be remembered for the a member. Those days are over."
Jay Young
But Sen. John McCain, R-Ariz.,
accusations that brought his deThe BC News
said the resignation should not be
parture.
She quoted her father as telling seen as a time to celebrate some
The check prepared by Norma
her: "Don't let a man be known new awareness by senators about
Stickler
for the Michael R Ferthe
relationship
between
men
for the last thing he does. Let him
rari Award will have to be canbe known for the best thing he and women.
celled. While she prepared the
does."
Another close Packwood $1,000 award like she usually
Several senators, including
McConnell, suggested earlier friend, Sen. Alan Simpson, does, her colleagues were workthat the expulsion recom- R-Wyo., said women's groups ing behind the scenes to surprise
mendation showed senators had who had once supported Pack- her as the real winner.
learned from the wrenching days wood's political stands had, in the
Stickler, director of academic
»l Jhe Clarence Thomas Supreme end, turned on him.
"He was the man who always services, was presented with the
Court hearings.
Recalling criticism that sena- fought so hard for women and Ferrari Award at an Administrators didn't "get it" when a former their rights," said Simpson. "He tive Staff Council reception
Wednesday in Olscamp Hall. The
aide accused Thomas of unwant- was the man who carried the
award, which is named in honor
ed sexual advances, McConnell banner for women's repro- of former administrator and
said, "There can be no doubt to- ductive rights."
cision. It's not easy. It hasn't
been easy."

Award preparer
awed as winner
interim University president,
recognizes administrative staff
members for being innovative,
for demonstrating Initiative, for
performing above and beyond
their regular duties and for
building positive relationships
within the University community.
Beverly Stearns announced
Stickler as the winner.
"This year's recipient, from
nominations and letters of recommendation, certainly fits the
criteria well," Stearns said. "This
person is noted for being selfless
See WINNER, page four.

City employees prepare
security for arts festival

Spectacular!

Aaron Gray
The BC News
City employees are preparing
for the onslaught of activity expected to hit the downtown area
this weekend with the Black
Swamp Arts Festival.
Police Lt. Bill Fox said officers
and security personnel will be
visible throughout the fesival
maintaining order.
Twelve members of the Phi
Kappa Psi fraternity have been
hired by festival organizers to
secure downtown throughout the
weekend, Fox said. They will be
patrolling the area wearing orange vests.

Kelly RlgoH'he BC Ncw«

Downtown Chicago takes on a breathtaking view from the top of the Sears Tower.

The area of Main Street between Clay and Clough streets is
scheduled to be closed to traffic
from S a.m. Saturday until 10
p.m. Sunday, Municipal Adminis-

"You always get a few drunk people
wandering around, but by and large people
are pretty good.

trator Colleen Smith said. Wooster, Court, Clay and Ridge streets
will all remain open, however.
"I think things should run pretFox said his main concern
ty well," Fox said. "Hopefully about traffic is that people will
there won't be any problems."
not be aware that they have to
Sheriffs deputies will also be watch for vehicles crossing Main
out to enforce the law, with city Street on Wooster Street.
police nearby to serve as backLast year a number of people
up. Fox said two to four deputies were observed crossing Wooster
will be on hand at all times dur- Street to go from one festival
area to another without watching
ing the festival.
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for oncoming traffic. Fox said.
Parking in the Main Street area
of the festival will be prohibited.
Smith said. Any vehicles left
there will be towed. The parking

Bill Fox
police lieutenant
lot adjacent to Clough and Prospect streets will also be closed
during the festival.
Open container law violations
will also be monitored during the
weekend, Fox said.
Fox said Illegal activity has
traditionally not been a problem.
"You always get a few drunk
people wandering around, but by
and large people are pretty
good." he said.
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E.A.R. to the
Ground...
Foiled again! Despite guarantees of completion by
the end of the month, it was announced this week
that Thurstin Avenue construction will continue until
mid-October. How much longer do nearby residents
have to walk outside to find a new coat of brown on their
vehicle, resulting from the swirling clouds of dust circling the area? Walking down Thurstin Avenue is like
taking a stroll on the beach outside the Bosnian Holiday
Inn.
***
The new loud noise ordinance prohibiting car stereos
that can be heard 50 feet away may ruffle a few feathers,
but it will be a breath of fresh air if it can put a stop to
the drive-by bass blaster who continues to beat a path of
destruction through the city. Remember the good old
days when you could sit in your living room without
having the fillings rattled out of your head as you chased
falling dishes vibrating out of their cupboards?
** *
Three days of music, food and art. The Black Swamp
Arts Festival has arrived once again and promises to
offer an alternative to the "normal" Bowling Green
weekend. More than 30 music groups and performers
will take the stage downtown over the weekend with
styles that range from African and Far Eastern music to
bluegrass, rock and jazz.
Work of local artists will also be on display for festival-goers to enjoy. Festival organizers have also
geared Friday's main stage entertainment toward the
college crowd. So instead of heading to the bars or your
friend's party this weekend, walk downtown, grab a beer
and listen to some great local music.
**•
Amidst great fanfare and celebration, Cal Ripken
made baseball history this week, playing in his 2,131st
consecutive game. Wouldn't it be great if University
students got such treatment if they made it through all
seven years of college with a perfect track record of
class attendance? President Sidney Ribeau would go to
class with you and stand in the back cheering. If he was
lucky, you might even give him an autographed copy of
your "Let's Have Fun with Microbiology" book.
***

,
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A rather strange character accosted City Council this
week, presenting the group with a stirring oratory regarding normal college students versus college students
who had spent time underneath the wheels of his car.
The man also passed out enough carnations to fill a Merlin Olsen Pick-Me-Up Bouquet. These kind of juvenile
pranks only make him look more immature than the college students he is criticizing.
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Disclaimer: Writing about race
relations in America is a touchy
subject. Even the most skilled
penmen can't solve our problems
in the 30 inches of space they give
us each week.
Come to think of it, 30 inches a
week couldn't even solve my relationship problems.
So, it's with this in mind I'm
forging onward. Because if I can't
solve the world's problems, I can
at least make bad sexual innuendo.
We've got problems.
The non-white population in
this country is growing by leaps
and bounds. Before the city can
finish Thurstin Avenue, the
white man will be nearly extinct.
Just think, you'll close your eyes
one night, wake up and the world
won't have enough Aryans to sustain David Hasselhoff's acting
career.
And that's a scary prospect for
people of all colors.
Michael Knight's career won't
be the only thing to change drastically with the waning of the
white man. People would be line
dancing to country music on
Crenshaw Avenue. "Name that
Tune" would drop out of syndication. And Lynrd Skynrd would
have to cancel its reunion tour.
Even a white person's trip to
the corner market would be affected.
Picture this scene:
Wally Whitebread and his pals

"That stupid uncolored boy
stuck a pack of Fruit Stripes in
his pocket!"
"Which one was it?"
"How am I supposed to know?
They all look the same to me."
Just as Sam Security sends in
his troops, Wally pays for his
gum. He knew he was being followed the whole time, but what
can he do? After all, he's just another stupid pale skin.
Of course, there's other white
employees who see what's going
on. Some of them even try to talk
some sense into their co-workers.
"Hey, Sam," one white cashier
asks, "don't you think it's unfair
that we follow all the white folks
around the market?"
"Billy, we don't just follow
European-Americans. We follow
around troublemakers," Sam retorts. "Besides, I'm not racist my best friend is a white guy."
"Whatever, man," Billy says as
he goes back to work. Unfortu"We've got a thin-lipped, tiny- nately, not everyone is as passive
nosed wegro aproaching the milk as Billy. Resistance begins to
section," says Sam Security form.
The Polar Bears, a militant
Guard as the camera traces Walwhite group, gain popularity
ly's progress.
"Keep an eye on him - he's through their disruption of the
heading toward the malt liquor Larry Bird murder trial.
More positive whites begin a
section. And we all know he can't
afford that stuff," another guard "White is Wonderful" campaign.
Blacks don't understand why
comments.
"Here they go, they're coming whites need a slogan to tell us
we're okay. After all there's no
around to the checkout now!"
"Black is Beautiful" campaign.
"Did you see that?"
But, as whites soon discover.
"What?"

are heading to the supermarket
to pick up some crackers. Wally
enters the store and he's immediately picked up by store security-

minority membership has its
privileges. There's minority
scholarships. There's quota jobs.
And there's the look of fear in a
black man's eye when a Caucasian walks down the street humming Billy Ray Cyrus.
Of course, now nobody believes white people were hired
for their ability. And most blacks
think whites got their jobs and
scholarships because of their
race. But that's no big deal.
Right?
In fact, this whole excercise is
no big deal. It doesn't matter if
there's more black people than
white people. Because we treat
all people the same "whether
they're white, black, yellow,
brown or green."
Come to think of it, I've never
actually seen a greer guy.
But unfortunately, racism still
exists. And someone needs to be
blamed. But who?
All the slaveowners are dead.
The schools are desegregated.
There's even affirmitive action
laws. And none of us can be held
responsible because we've all got
black guys as best friends.
So who follows people in the
supermarkets? Who pulls them
over for no reason? Who makes
racial epitaphs?
It must be the green guys.
Joe Peiffer is the Friday columnist for The BG News. He
would like to thank the "porno
Peiffer" person for her 32 cents.
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Pig gives slop on education
After a long summer away
from the University I returned
last week to find several
thousand new faces swarming
upon the campus. Many of them
were freshmen eagerly going
about the new business of college
Ufe.
Like a lemming I lept into the
fray of churning humanity. I
moved from building to building
with others of my ilk. I sat in a
large room with three hundred
others and made black marks on
paper while an obese woman
made sounds. I ate unwholesome
foods in crowded places. I inspected the formaldehydesoaked bowels of swine.
Suddenly I looked up from my
dish of porcine entrails and realized I had been doing this for
four years. So have thousands!
And for what purpose? I was at a
loss.
I left my plate of pig bowels
and staggered out into the sun,
where like Siddhartha I began a
search for meaning. I asked my
fellows why they had come to
study here. Their reasons were
varied, and follow in no particular order
"To prepare for the job market."
"To consume beer and nail
babes."
"To puke our guts out."
Behold, the purpose of higher
education! Believe it or not, these
reasons rang somewhat empty to
me. Could there be something
else to this whole college gig?
I returned to the classroom and
stared at the gray mass of putrid
flesh on the tray before me. What
had this creature been in life? A
pig, no doubt. What was his function on earth? To prepare for the
pork market. To consume slop
and nail sows. To puke his guts
out (when perchance he had happened upon some disagreeable
ingredient In his slop.) The dlf-

ference between this departed cus Yuggs. You must avoid my
fate!"
beast and myself seemed slight.
I could see nothing, although
Suddenly the pile of foul organs began to quiver. The room the light was brilliant.
"What is your fate?" I cried.
began to rumble and quake. I felt
Suddenly a montage of images
myself shrinking! An opening
appeared in the most unwhole- flashed before me. I witnessed
the entire academic career of
young man. It was unremarkable.
"Was this your life?" I called
out.
"It was."
I saw a young Cruddicus Yuggs
sleeping through an Asian History class. I saw him urinating on a
pile of art books. I saw him belching loudly at a concert of chamber music, hoping to pervert the
melody.
Then I saw other images:
Yuggs at mediocre employment
- he became Toledo's second
best inspector of silos. The
money was better than average,
but his days were spent in boredom and atrophy. I saw him experience a rare moment of high
emotion upon discovering his
local carryout was out of pork
some looking bowel, and a light rinds.
"While my body and mind were
appeared from within. I felt myself pulled into the moist folds of young and supple I encouraged
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"I returned to the classroom and stared at
the gray mass of putrid flesh on the tray
before me. What had this creature been in
life? A pig, no doubt. What was his function
on earth? To prepare for the pork market. To
consume slop and nail sows."
the organ and consumed by the
light.
While hurling through a luminous void I heard a voice call out
tome.
"Attend, foolish student!"
I was terrified.
"Who are you?" I cried into the
stinking chasm.
"Mine is the spirit of Cruddi-

their decay!" howled Yuggs. "1
laughed at the beatniks who
spent afternoons discussing politics and philosophy. I chortled at
those who wrote love poems to
beautiful coeds. But how did I
spend my last moments on earth?
Watching 'Hooters from Heaven'
with my cousin Jeeter!"
"But you were a good student
V

'"■

of business, Yuggs!" I exclaimed.
"Business!" the voice wailed.
"Self enrichment should have
been my business! But all I did
was squander my youth on cheap
beer, cheap amusements and
cheap concerns! I wasted my life
and now I must pay a hellish
price!"
By now the fear was unbearable. But I couldn't resist the tasty
morsel of enlightenment Yuggs
was offering me.
"What price?"
Now the realm through which I
was tumbling grew dark. A putrid smell overcame me and I
gagged. It was the smell of stupidity.
"My spirit is forever housed
within my mortal guts. I sleep in
an ocean of formaldehyde, and
am daily plucked apart by biology students!"
A terrible realization grew
within my brain.
"You mean those are your entrails we've been dissecting? I
thought they were the remains of
some poor dumb beast!"
"Weren't they?" moaned
Yuggs.
My hurling grew frantic. I flew
head over heels through the infinite intestines of Cruddicus
Yuggs. I couldn't see. I felt the
moist folds closing in on me.
"Horror! Horror!"
When my eyes beheld the light
I was sitting on the floor of my
biology class with the slippery
mass of organs ensnarling me
like the tentacles of an octopus.
Everyone was staring at me. I
stood up and carefully placed the
remains of Cruddicus Yuggs into
the formaldehyde pergatory he
was assigned for eternity.
"Thank you, Cruddicus
Yuggs," I said while twisting the
lid of the jar. I stepped out Into
the sun and breathed the sweet
air.
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Historic haul

The volleyball team plays in
the Gonzaga Invitational on
both Friday and Saturday. Opponents include Boise State
(4:30 p.m. Friday), Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo (10 a.m. Saturday) and Gonzaga (7 p.m.).
The women's golf team
plays in the Illinois State Redbird Classic on both Saturday
and Sunday.

The Accu-Waather* forecast tor noon. Friday Sept 8.
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"Higher Learning"
weekend
Home sports this this
The University Activities
weekend
Organization is showing the
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The soccer and rugby teams
both have home games this
weekend.
On Saturday the rugby team
plays its only night game of
the year at the Intramural
field. The game will begin at 8
p.m.
On Sunday the soccer team
hosts Xavicr. The game will
begin at 2 p.m.
Both games are free and
open to the public.

Away sports this
weekend
Car bomb injures 11

Don RvonMP Photo

A Curtis Pusher Biplane is given a lift by helicopter In Vancouver, Wash., Thursday to test the stability of moving the biplane by helicopter. The plane will be flown across the Columbia
River to Portland, Ore., next week.

VILLEURBANE, France - A
car bomb exploded in front of a
Jewish school in this Lyon suburb
today, just before students left
the building at the end of the day.
Eleven people were injured, including three children.
The blast was the sixth of a series of bombings or attempted
bombings in France since late
July, and the first car bomb in
France since 1982.
Police said they had detained
for questioning a man seen run-

ning away with two others just
before the attack in the town
about 270 miles southeast of
Paris.
Algerian Muslim extremists
are prime suspects in those attacks.
No one immediately claimed
responsibility for today's blast.
Police said they had detained a
man for questioning.
Among the 11 injured were
three children who suffered
smoke inhalation. Six people
were hospitalized, authorities

There are also several away
games being played by University sports teams this
weekend.
On Saturday the football
team plays at Missouri. Kickoff is scheduled for 1 p.m.
said, speaking on condition of
anonymity.
Lyon's deputy head rabbi Isaac
Elhadad said the toll could have
been much worse but for a faulty
school clock, which delayed the
children's exit by two minutes.
"We can thank God that this attack did not cause total carnage,

1994 film "Higher Learning"
today and tomorrow at Olscamp Hall. The film, directed
by John Singleton, looks at a
university campus through the
eyes of its students.
The film will be shown at 7
p.m., 9:30 p.m. and midnight
both days. Admission is two
dollars.

On-campus mailboxes for undergraduates

Undergraduate students living off campus are assigned a
mailbox located in 208
Moseley. These offices are
maintained by the Office of
Registration and Records.
Students with questions can
contact the office at 372-7690.
because it happened at exactly
the moment school gets out," he
said. The school has about 700
students.
The blast destroyed the car, set
fire to another parked nearby and
ignited a blaze in an adjacent
apartment, officials said.

EBLCJERIBBON PHOTOS 353-4244
B.G.'s only full-line Photo Store Featuring: i*c!££%^
i Inses* Batteries
Lens
157 N. Main Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8, Sat., 9-5 Sun. 12-5

*3>
Senior portraits begin Monday
Carl Wolf Studio will be on campus to photograph the senior class of 1996,
Schedule your appointment now
by calling the studio at 1 -800-969-1338. Photos
will be taken in the KEY office, 28 West Hall,
M-F, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.; 2 p.m.-6 p.m.
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Women's health promoted Grant money
Andrea Wood
The BC News

Throughout September the
University is encouraging a
healthy mind and body with activities and education as a part of
Women's Health Month.
Women have unique health
needs, according to Jeanne
Wright, health promotion coordinator for the Center for Wellness and Prevention.
"There are many health issues
unique to women including gynecological and breast health concerns," Wright said. She added
drug and disease research has
often discluded women, resulting
in faulty treatment and limited
medical knowledge regarding
women's health.
"Even though men and women
can be infected by the same
disease, they may manifest not
only the same symptoms, but
different symptoms due to gender," she said.
Wright mentioned that AIDS
and diabetes researchers have
just recently considered pregnant women in testing and treatment.
"We are encouraging women to
be very assertive in communicating what their needs, desires and
limits are," Wright said.
She said communication is one
focus of the month's activities.
In the Lenhart Grand Ball-

room, Wright will be coordinating a talk show on Sept. 20 entitled "Men Are From Mars and
Women Are From Venus?"
The focus of the forum will be

the breezeway in McDonald
Quadrangle. Participants include
the American Red Cross, Family
and Child Abuse Prevention
Center. The Link, Student Recre-

women's personal health goals
and prevention. Topics include
nutrition and fitness, sexual
health issues, sexual assault issues, dating violence, eating disorders, depression and stress
management.
Elayne Jacoby, nurse clinician
in Student Health Services, will
be an educator at the Health Fair.
She said students leaving home
and entering college are not fully
aware of both health risks and
resources in a university environment.
"I think in order for them to
make decisions, they must understand their health and their
bodies," Jacoby said.
Jacoby will also be a tour guide
at the Women's Health Reception
and Open House, the kick-off for
Women's Health Month. Students
will be able to tour the Student
Health Center and Women's
Health Center facilities Sept. 12
at 7 p.m.

Women's Health
Reception Open
House
Sept. 12at7p.ra
BGSUSnuUnt Health.
Center
■

September
Lively Talk Show
"Men Are From
Mais?&Women
From Venus?"
Sept. 20 at 7:30 p.!

Women's Health
Fair
Sept. 20 at 5-6:30
p.m.
McDonald's Quad
;;

Lenhart Ballroom.
University Union

■..

Month
Free HIV
Anonymous Testing
Sept. 8 & 22
8am to 12 noon
Heart Healthy
Eating Program
Sept. 21 at 5 p.m.

Jacoby said meeting students
prior to the doctor-patient relationship makes it easier for
students to seek advice and
treatment.

breaking barriers of communica- ation Center and Center for
lion within relationships, ex- Wellness and Prevention, among
pressing ideas and sexual com- others.
munication.
All students are welcome and
Another planned event is the will be able to receive informaWomen's Health Fair Sept. 20 in tion on many topics relating to

- kLii 6
ISC COUNTRY CLUB
PRO SHOP SALE!

UNBELIEVABLE

"If they find a lump in their
breast I don't want them to feel
so uncomfortable they won't
come in and just let it go," Jacoby said. "I don't think anyone can
take their health for granted."

in the conduct of job responsibility and working extremely well
and competently with all University constituents."
Stickler said when she realized
Stearns was describing her. it
came as a great surprise.
"I was thrilled," Stickler said.
"I'm ordinarily the person that
makes the arrangement to give
the check to the recipient, so they

gave me a fake name so I would
not think that I was getting it."
Stickler, who also received a
plaque and a reserved parking
spot for a year, said the award is
very important to her.
"When Dr. Ferrari was here as
provost he was my boss. For me
it is more than just a name,"
Stickler said. "To receive an award in his name, for me, is real-
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Wood County is supporting
women's health during September thanks to an Ohio
grant.
The Ohio Department of
Health will
begin a
state-wide,
month-long
effort to
celebrate
Women's
Health
Month at the
Greater
Columbus
Convention
Center.
Targeted subjects will be
violence against women; racism and health access; effects of media messages and
advertising on women's
health; women and AIDS; and
empowerment and selfesteem.
Wood County will be spon-

soring "Take Cliarge - Choose
Health" as a result of a state
grant.
Andra Bell, registered nurse
health educator, helped plan
Wood County's event. Bell said
there are spots for SO people.
There will be a keynote
speaker and door prizes, as
well as cholesterol screening
and free information on breast
and cervical c;incer.
Women attending may participate in a number of seminars, including Managing
Menopause and Managing
Stress.
"Last year we had seminars
in the library," Bell said. "This
year we decided to do the oneday event, but go more indepth."
Other counties are organizing their own events. Lucas
County will be featuring
Project ABCs (Awareness of
Breast and Cervical Cancer),
Winning Women and Balancing Body, Mind and Spirit.

Continued from page one.

20% OFF
ANY BEER BANNER

923 Fairview Ave.
352-5546

Andrea Wood
The BG News

WINNER

Prices on all Clothing!
Choose From:
-Ashworth
-Antigua
-Reebok
-Carlyle
izod
And more.

helps county
target issues

ly very special.
Stickler began her career at
the University as a temporary
clerk in the Registrar's Office in
1970, a position she had until 1975
when she became a statistician in
the Office of Resource Planning.
She was named administrative
assistant in the Office of Academic Affairs in 1979. She became administrative assistant to
the provost in 1980, assistant to
the vice president for academic
affairs in 1983 and director of
academic services and special
assistant to the vice president for
academic affairs in 1993.
Marshall Rose, director of Affirmative Action, said she has

always been there when help was
required.
"I cannot think of a single occasion when I have needed to call
upon her when she did not render
valuable assistance," Rose said.
"Whatever the setting or occasion, she is always well prepared
and well spoken."
Stickler has been a member of
Administrative Staff Council.
She also serves as secretary of
the Council of Deans, Undergraduate Council, Academic
Planning Committee and on all
the committees searching for
new University deans.
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FRIDAY SPECIAL
$4.48 SEAFOOD SPLASH!
A variety of 9eafood
and our "own" clam chowder.
Incl: clams, scallops, shrimp, and I'ollock.
Also complete salad bar and baked potato.

<©argopies.
NIGHTCLUB
Featuring BG's Best Prices
Ladies 18 and over admitted free!
Thurs, Fri & Sat.
Monday Monday Night Football
Tuesday Live Music
Wednesday Karaoke/Prizes
Thursday
Dance
Monthly- Special Events
Friday Dance ^ i Live DJ... Hits from
Saturday Dance ^ ' the 80s to present
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This Weekend in Bowling Green athletics:
FOOTBALL at Missouri, Saturday. 2 p.m.

^

Radio: WBGU 88.1 FM (Tony Caver & Ryan Frlsby): WFOB 1430
AM (Dave liorger & Mike Miller)
Television: none locally

SOCCER vs. Xavier at BG's Mickey Cochrane
Field. Sunday, 2 p.m.
VOLLEYBALL at Gonzaga Invitational

CROSS COUNTRY at Marshall Invitational
WOMEN'S GOLF at Illinois State Redbird
Invitational
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Scott
Brown
Co-Sports
Editor
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Missouri staff has BG flavor
Former Falcon coach
Moe Ankney is Tigers'
defensive coordinator

Give Ryan Henry a
break.
Last Thursday it was
Henry, the 3rd-year quarterback who by the end of
his career will be considered one of the best alltime at Bowling Green,
getting booed by 20.000plus at Perry Stadium.
O.K.. so he did throw
six interceptions - half a
dozen, for you grocery
shoppers -- and set a
school record in the
process.
But how quickly we
forget the 56 records that
Henry helped the Bowling
Green offense set In a
stellar 1994 campaign.
Ever heard of an off
day?
"1 can't offer an excuses." Henry said after the»
28-21 upset loss to
Louisiana Tech. "I felt like
I let my team down, but
we're Just going to bounce
back."
Henry -- and the entire
Falcon team, for that
matter -- are a lot better
than what they showed
during the opening night
defeat.
Bounce back, they will.

Christian Pelusl
The BG News

The University of Missouri's
Memorial Stadium/Faurot Field
underwent a renovation for this
year's foothall season. The stadium ripped out it's Omniturf,
present for nine years, in favor
of natural grass.
The Memorial Stadium/Faurot
Blackncy
Ankney
Field facelift follows another
makeover Missouri made last urday afternoon, but not as much
year by hiring 18-year college as might be expected.
"I think just because I'm a
head coach Ijirry Smith.
Smith, who lias spent time grad, this is a little different stocoaching at Tulane, Arizona and ry," Smith said. "As far as being
most recently Southern Califor- emotional, we're just fired up
nia, is a native of Van Wert, Ohio about the challenge."
Bowling Green head coach
and a 1962 graduate of Bowling
Gary Blackney seems to feel the
Green State University.
In his first season in Columbia, same way.
"There is no extra incentive
Smith compiled a 3-8-1 record
while trying to rebuild the pro- for us. The incentive for us is to
gram. The last season the Tigers go out and play better than we
finished above .500 was in 1981. did last Thursday [against LouUnder Warren Powers, Missouri isiana Tech] and win a football
game," Blackney said.
ended the season at 8-4.
In order to do that, the Falcons
"To have a winning team, we've had to start from the ground must stop a Tiger running game
up," Smith said. "We've got a that plowed over North Texas
young team and I think that wliat State in their opener for 348
you see on the field is the fruit of yards, led by sophomore tailback
Brock Olivo who rushed for 129
our recruiting."
The Falcon presence is strong yards on 28 carries. The Tigers'
on Smith's staff as three assis- fullback Ernest Bjackwell ran
tants are also BG grads, includ- only five times, but for 92 yards.
With the Falcons allowing 194
ing former Bowling Green head
coach Moe Ankney (defensive yards on the ground in their loss
28-21 loss to Louisiana Tech last
coordinator).
This is also the first time the Thursday, Blackney is very
two schools, Missouri (1-0) and aware of his team's need to control Missouri's running attack.
Bowling Green (0-1) liave met.
Obviously, there will be some
See MISSOURI, page seven.
special emotions on the field Sat-

•••

The BG Newsfile photo
A group of Falcons puts a crunch on a Ball State rusher during a game last season. Bowling Greco will
face Missouri on Saturday, marking the first meeting ever between the two Midwest schools.

Kent improving under Corrigall
Rusty Miller
The Associated Press

They are baby steps, for sure,
but progress is definitely being
made when it comes to Kent
football.
Exhibit A is last week's stunning 17-14 victory over NCAA
Division I-AA powerhouse
Youngstown State.
In some outposts, a close game
against a I -AA opponent might be
akin to a loss. But at Kent n where Doormats could have
replaced Golden Flashes as the
team nickname not so long ago the win is just another sign of
second-year coach Jim Corr.gall's impact.

Corrigall, however, isn't taken
in by any comparisons of the past
and present or of hints that the
Rashes might return to the glory
days of which he was a part.
"You don't look beyond today,"
said the former standout defensive lineman at Kent - the first
player to have his number retired at the school. "We have so
much we have to get accomplished today and that's it.
Whatevcr's done from yesterday,
that's gone The future, I can't
worry about that. Our focus is:
Prepare Today."
This week, the Flashes hope to
start the MAC season on the right
cleat when they host Miami of
Ohio

Why 0-2
won't be
so bad

In other games involving conference teams Saturday, Ball
State (1-0) hosts Western Illinois,
Weber State at Central Michigan,
Eastern Michigan (1-0) at Pittsburgh, Illinois State at Ohio U.
(0-1), East Tennessee State at
Toledo and Western Michigan
(1-0) is at Indiana of the Big Ten.
The MAC is 15-6S-2 against Big
Ten schools.
Ball State and Eastern are each
1-0 in league play, the Cardinals
beating Miami 17-15 and Eastern
topping Akron 49-29
Central Michigan's Dick Flynn
was an easy choice as the MidAmerican Conference's coach of
the year, turning a 5-6 team into a
9-3 league champion in his first

year.
But Corrigall's first year as
Kent's head coach, although not
nearly as striking in terms of record, might have been just as impressive.
He inherited a dreadful program with the nation's longest
losing skid (16 games). But the
Golden Flashes broke that in the
season's second game, a 32-16
victory over rival Akron. They
later beat Ohio U. 20-0. And they
gave Western Michigan, Eastern
Michigan, Youngstown State,
Bowling Green and Miami all
they could handle before losing.
The 2-9 mark, Corrigall said,
was misleading.

"Nobody measured the work
ethic, nobody measured the
change in self-image, nobody
measured the deep desire these
men had within them," he said.
Kent has won its first two
games only once since 1975. Obviously, when Corrigall was
hired, some things had to change.
"When I took the job I said we
have to do tilings different and
better than our competition," he
said. "Whatever they've done
here in the past 20 years, it didn't
work."
Corrigall, a Hall of Famer in
the Canadian Football League,
has instituted a tough, allbusiness approach to the sport.

Falcon soccer
plays host to
Musketeers

"Now this week we're trying to
keep up this pace up at practice,"
said Falcon junior Dave Kindl.
What does the Bowling Green "We're training as much as we
can to keep up our level."
soccer team do for an encore?
The Musketeers, ranked numAfter opening their season
with a tournament championship ber four in the Ohio Colleigate
at the Akron's Children Hospital Soccer Association Preseason
Classic in Akron BG begins its poll, come in 1-1 with a 4-2 win
home season
over 1994 Mid-American Conference champion Miami.
Sunday at
"It's a great result for Xavier
Mickey Cochto beat a quality learn like
rane Field
against Xavier
Miami," Mahler said.
Senior Maurice Schilten leds
at 2 p.m.
"Our goal is
the Musketeers in goals with two
and points with five. Schilten has
to improve
scored 19 career goals in 21
each weekmatches played. Schilten is supend," said BG
ported by junior mid-fielder Pat
head coach Mel
Mahler
Sunderhaus who has one goal and
Mahler.
"That's the challenge of an athSee SOCCER, page seven.
lete and the coach."
Pat Murphy
The BG News

The Bowling Green soccer team will open the home portion of Its schedule on Sunday when they take on
In-state rival Xavier.

The Falcons will
attempt to right themselves this week when
they take on Big Eight foe
Missouri on Saturday.
The Tigers are a perennial cellar-dweller in the
Big Eight. They won only
three games last year and
the outlook isn't exactly
rosy in 1995.
But. as bad as Bowling
Green looked in Its opener, the team still has a lot
of questions. The offensive line wasn't up to par
and the wide receivers are
still adjusting to their
new positions.
On defense, the
Falcons were vulnerable
to Louisiana Tech's running game.
And Missouri rushed
for 350 yards In a seasonopening win over North
Texas State.
Prediction: Henry will
have a much better game,
but Missouri's rushing
attack will take over late
in the game.
Missouri 24, Bowling
Green 19.

•••

You know, 0-2 won't
be as bad as it might
look.
Bowling Green has
never started 0-2 under
Gary Blackney. They have
lost their season openers
the previous two years,
but each year came back
to win the second game.
Although the skeptics
would have a field day,
there won't be any reason
to panic if the Falcons to
lose to Missouri on
Saturday.
The schedule gets
much easier after
Missouri, with Akron
coming in next Saturday.
Don't be surprised if a
loss on Saturday would
be the last one for this
Bowling Green team for a
long while.
Don't give up those Las
Vegas Bowl trips Just yet.

spijhs
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U.S. Open not surprising

Volleyball team
ready to visit
Gonzaga Invite

Bob Greene
The Associated Press
NEW YORK -- It took 11 days
and 246 matches for the U.S.
Open to wind up where everyone
figured it would.
Oh, there were a few surprises
- very few -- and a couple of upsets along the way, to be sure.
But the pretenders have gone
home or are playing doubles
while the expected contenders
vie for the titles.
Andre Agassi and Pete Sampras - Nos. 1 and 2 - are still in
the hunt for the men's singles title, while the women's top two
seeds - Steffi Graf and Monica
Seles - are on track to battle in
Saturday's women's title match.
They aren't there quite yet,
however, and there are others
who could wind up playing for
the big checks at the National
Tennis Center.
The women's semifinals on
Friday will pit Graf against
ninth-seeded Gabriela Sabatini
and Seles will take on No. 4 Conchita Martinez.
The matchups for the men's
semis will be completed today American Andre Agassi will play in
when Sampras takes on unseeded
Byron Black of Zimbabwe and tournament, Matt Lucena of
fifth-seeded Michael Chang Chico, Calif., and Meredith
plays No. 14 Jim Courier.
McGrath of Midland, Mich., won
In the first title match of the the mixed doubles today, defeat-

Michael Leonard
The BC News
After a strong showing at
the Michigan State Invitational, the Bowling Green
volleyball squad is set for
their second warm-up of
the season, the Gonzaga Invitational in Spokane,
Wash. After going 2-2 at
East Lansing, the Falcons
are set to make a big impression in their only appearance on the west coast
this season.
"It [the invitational] is going to be very interesting
because we have never
played any one of these
teams," said head coach
Denise Van DeWalle. "I
look for [the tournament] to
a chance for us to make a
mark out there [in the
west."
Bowling Green will be
playing Boise State tonight,
and California Polyteclinical Institute and Gonzaga
on Saturday.

AP photo/Bill Koslroun
the semifinals of the U.S. Open on Friday.
ing Gigi Fernandez of Aspen,
Colo., and Cyril Suk of the Czech
Republic 6-4,6-4.
Lucena and McGrath are the

Latino Student Union extends an invitation

first all-Amcrican team to win
the U.S. Open mixed doubles
crown since Shelby Cannon and
Robin White in 1989.

(next to Chi- Chi's Restaurant)

Time 9:00 P.M.-2:00 A.M.
$2.00 under 21
$1.00 over 21

BradBeebe
The BC News
After a solid season last year,
the Bowling Green golf team is
poised for another good year
under 4th-year coach Todd Brunsink. Since the Falcons do not
play in a conference, they will be
competing against schools from
the Midwest in five invitationals
in the fall and three in the spring.
They return two seniorcaptains in Sue Brenner and
Heather Lantz along with seven
underclassmen.
"We're looking forward to
having Sue and Heather lead the

team and to build a successful
program," Brunsink said.
"They're going to help us a lot
with our younger players.
"We're a young team. We're going to play well at times and not
so well. When we don't play well,
we'll analyze it and work on areas
in which we need improvement."
This weekend, the Falcons
travel to Normal, 111., for the Illinois Redbird classic. Eighteen
teams will be participating in
what Brunsink labels as a "wellbalanced field."
Competing in the Classic will
be freshmen Jamie Jones and
Heidi Hanson, along with sopho-
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mores Jodi Luce and Amy Miller,
and senior co-captain Sue Brenner.

mGMBack To School

Come dance and listen to the sounds of
Ranchers, Cumbias, Salsa and Merengue.

FREE ADMISSION

The team will start MidAmerican Conference play
Friday, Sept. IS against
Ohio University at Athens.

Women golfers ready

to all for the one year anniversary celebration of
the Musica Latina night at College Station

Van DeWalle stressed the
change of location should
be good for the team. "They
are all from the west, so
they are in a completely
different environment than
we are."
Defense was a primary
concern coming out of last
week's tournament. Van
DeWalle emphasized this
point during this week's
practices. "We just need to
slow down and block more
balls than we are doing
right now," said Van De
Walle.
When asked about the
team's chances of coming
away as champions of the
Gonzaga Invitational, Van
DeWalle responded, "If we
play well, we could win. If
Gonzaga plays well, they
could win."
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Tribe clinches share of title Cross country
The Associated Press
CLEVELAND - The Cleveland
Indians, symbols of baseball futility for four decades, clinched at
least a tie for the AL Central title
Thursday night, beating the Seattle Mariners 4-1.
The Indians need one more
win, or one more Kansas City

loss, to guarantee their first
postseason appearance since
they were swept by the New
York Giants in the 1954 World
Series. Their 85 wins are their
most in any season since 1968,
when they won 86.
Charles Nagy won his third
straight start, and Carlos Baerga

homered for the Indians, winners
of 11 straight home games and 13
of their last 15 overall.
Seattle dropped six games behind California in the AL West
and one game behind Kansas City
in the wil^-card race.
Nagy (13-5) gave up one run
and five hits in seven innings, including Jay Buhner's career-high

28th home run. Nagy, wlio struck
out seven and walked three, has
struck out a total of 26 batters in
his last three starts, covering 20
2-3 innings.
Jim Thome put Cleveland
ahead 2-0 in the first with a
bases-loaded double off Chris
Bosio (9-8).

Ripken "part of the family"
Shawn Donnan
The Associated Press
BALTIMORE - They cheered
loud and long.
For more than 22 minutes,
more than 46,000 fans stood on
their feet and recognized Cal
Ripken Jr., baseball's most selfeffacing hero, as he added the title of Iron Man to his resume on a
night when the score was just
something destined to become a
trivia answer.
When it was official that Ripken had passed Lou Gehrig, the
Iron Horse, and his 2,131st consecutive game was in the books,
the sellout crowd at Camden
Yards stood and roared.
For 22 minutes, 15 seconds
they didn't sit, their unrelenting
cheers finally convincing Ripken
to take a lap around the warning
track and shake hands and slap
high fives with elated fans as he
passed them.
It was enough to make Marlene
Rodman teary as she sat in her
left field seat.
"It's very emotional," she said.
"I'm very proud, being a Baltimorean, and Cal being a homegrown Mary lander."
Despite Ripken's humble manner, Wednesday's game was pure
glitz.

Long before the Orioles or the
California Angels had taken the
field, fans were bombarded with
inspiring music and film clips
that continued after each halfinning.
In the stands sat sports stars
ranging from Joe DiMaggio, who
played with Gehrig, to tennis star
Pam Shriver, a part owner of the
Orioles, to Hollywood stars Tom
Selleck and Corbin Bernsen.
When the game became official
in the fifth inning, fireworks exploded, orange and black balloons were sent skyward, and silver streamers drifted into right
field.
But even without all the glitz
and glamour it was very clear
from early on that Wednesday's
game was more than a game.
"This is history. You'll never
see this happen ever again," Pete
London, a 47-year-old fan trying
to find a ticket, said even before
the game had started. "The
American people are in love with
a guy who gets up and goes to
work every day."
That love was almost continuously on show as the kid from
rural Aberdeen entered the record books.
AP Photo
When Ripken's children threw
Cal
Ripken,
along
with
wife
Kelly,
daughter
Rachel
and
son
Ryan,
out the ceremonial first pitch, the
wave to the crowd from a float during a parade in Ripken's honor in
crowd laughed and smiled.
Baltimore on Thursday.

SOCCER

teams open at
Marshall Invite
Sieve Wlldman
The BG News
The Marshall Quadrangle
Meet in Huntington, W.V. is
the season opener for the
Bowling Green's men's and
women's cross country teams
on Saturday. Bowling Green
will be competing against Ohio
University, Rio Grande University and Marshall.
The men's race starts at 8:45
a.m. and nine Bowling Green
runners will be competing.
Bowling Green will be running
without ones of its captains,
Brad Schaser, but will have
the co-captain Tim Arndt to
lead the team.
Bowling Green will also be
taking expierienced runners
Rob Bowman, Craig Nieset,
Jason Salak. Jim Weckesser
and Tom Williams. The Marshall Meet will be the premiere for BG runners Pat
Carney, a red-shirt freshman,
freshman Dan Flaute, and Malone College transfer Allan
Boos.
Boos will be the front runner for Bowling Green as he
had the best time in the
preseason time trial.
"Boos is going to be our lead
runner, we'll need the other
guys to keep up with him to
run effectively," head coach
Sid Sink said.
Sink looks to Ohio University as the main competition to
beat at Marshall. "This is go-

ing to be a battle with OU and
without Schaser it's going to
be tough, but if we run aggressively as a team, we can
win." Sink said.
The women's race starts at
9:30 a.m. Bowling Green's
main concern will be defending MAC champion Ohio University. Ohio has all of its runners returning from last year
and will be the team to beat.
"Rio Grande and Marshall
won't be close, it will be close
race between us [Bowling
Green) and OU. But, we should
win," head coach Steve Price
said.
The women's team will be
led by senior captain and MAC
champion Tracey Losi. Losi
will be backed by seniors
Kristin Gaddis and Suzanne
Isco, juniors Amy Breidenbach, Laura Hall, and Renee
Strayer. Rounding out the
team will be sophmores Christin Ijcroix, Missy Lyne, and
freshman Shannon Baird.
Laura Hall is coming back
from ankle surgery and has
not competed since last year's
cross-country season. Price is
not worried about how well
Hall will perform Saturday.
"Hall is running 30 seconds
over her normal time [before
injury] but I can see her finishing in the top five," Price
said.

nOWl-N-GftC€N€RY

Continued from page five.
one assist this year.
"There supposed to be a real
offensive team," Kindl said.
"They're quick — counterattacking team."
"It will be two teams who like
to attack," Mahler said. "I think
there will be a lot of goals
scored."

Paralleling BG, Xavier started test the keeper early and see how
a freshman in goal for their first he handles it," Mahler said.
Scott Vallow made his colletwo matches. Chris Wright, of
Merseyside, England, posted a giate debut last weekend in Ak3.00 goals against average and ron, shutting out New Hampmade 16 saves in the Musketeers shire. Vallow won both games
and had a 0.86 gaa, stopping five
opening games.
"We're in the same situation
we'll just play our style. We'll

of seven shots on goal over the
weekend. Mahler said he planned
to make a decision on who would
start in goal against Xavier at the
Saturday moming practice.
An alumni game is scheduled
for 12:30 p.m. Saturday.

MISSOURI

Incl: mashed potatoes w/gravy, sweet potatoes, corn,
peas, cranberry salad, carrot cake, pumpkin pie. apple
pie, cherry pie, salad bar, and beverages.

Continued from page five.
"They have a powerful running
game," Blackney said. "They
have a big, strong offensive line
and they have some good running
backs. There's no question that
they are going to want to run the
ball."
In preparation for that, the
Falcons have gotten back to the
basics that were shaky in their
opening loss.
"One of the things we've been
working really hard on is tack-

CONVENIENCE MART

ling better. We missed far too
many tackles against [Louisiana
Tech]," Blackney said.
Although Smith's job Saturday
will be to beat his alma mater, he
still admires Bowling Green in
many ways.
"I think it's a program with a
consistent winning program,"
Smith said. "They've got some
outstanding players. They play
hard-nosed football. I'm proud to
be an alumnus."

■fllooseBros.
Freshly ^S
Prepared ftzza
15" LARGE CHEESE PIZZA
981 toppings

FALCON'S NEST

•!>»6 S. Ulaln 352 -053 I
• 1091 V Main 352-2430
l«02 !•:. Wooslcr XVt-ltlia
(Subway located inside)

nCCCPTING RCSCRVATIONS!
OIMA

x

i
i

i

meal cards accepted
located at the union

00D

WORK

FOR

US

A rvy time !

WE

OFFER:

• Fully Paid Training
• Flexible Work Hours & Work Days
• Work a Few Hours During the School Day
• Fun Work Atmosphere
^^
• Meet New Friends
^P
• Experience For Tour Resume
• Merit & Longevity Salary Increases
• Free Meal Coupons For Students Who
Exceed Performance Expectations
• Promotional Opportunities

23oz. Glass of
Budweiser, Bud Light,
Miller Light, Honey
Brown
& Red Dog...

353-BWWW
176 E. Wooster

PERATIONS

BGSU STZJDEIVTS

& Daily Drink Specials

A

2 IMI

All Student Meal Cards accepted

Happy Hour
3pm- 9pm
Everyday!

23oz. Glass of
Killians Red, Molson Ice,
Labatt's Blue &
Sam Adams...
All at special low prices!

11 \>i

$7.25 + tax
ADULTS
S5.95 + tax
STUDENTS/SENIOK CITIZENS
83.25
CHILDREN 4-12
children 3 and under free

12-PACK of i 49tf Money
COKE $2.99 !
Orders"

NEW HOURS
Sunday - Thursday
grill open 'til 11 PM
pizza outlet open 'til 3 AM

I A Before Thanksgiving Brunch
Turkey
Ham
Stuffing

!

i

BUFFALO WILD WINGS fc WECK

Commons
Founders
Harshman
McDonald
Dining Centers
Galley- &
DownUnder
Snack Bars

Apply at: the
Dining Center of
your Choice!

The BG News
Friday, September 8, 1995
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Single Mom's Support Group

SERVICES OFFERED

CAMPUS EVENTS
'Attention*
On.aor Delia Kappa Members
Our first meeting will be
ms Tuesday. Sepl 12
a! 8 OOpr 1 06BA
Elections Wl twrteW tor
executive positnna.
"Also*
Pizza and pop win be served
Any questions OH Cal & 352-6423

Faculty and Stiff.

Stan- your 4038
Retirement Ptanwift Nationwide
Insurance Choose from 10
Mutal fund companies and 28
seperate funds, call Sieve Wright,
MBA and BGSU alummst for
prospectus at (419) 878-6642 of
1-800-634-6643

one

Cal Tim @ 352-5160

AIDS IN THE REAL WORLD
UAO Guest Speaker Suan Sasser oi MTVs
'Real World'. Tues. Sept 12 6PM LG Bali
room.

9KY0IVE - YOU KNOW YOU'VE ALWAYS
WANTED TO. Skydlve claaeee offered 10
mlnutea from BGSU campue. Student A
group dlacounte. VISA 4 Mastercard iccopted. SKYDIVE B.Q. 352-5200.

ATTENTION STUDENTS
Mud Volleyball Totirney by UAA
Registration has been extended to Sat, Sept.
9 at 9:30am at the event which is located behind the Falcon Field House. Bring a team ot
no more than 12 co-ed members and $40 registration fee and play the day away. Be sure to
bring some extra cash. Towels/T-shirts for
sale. Subway, and live music by B g Mouth Audio.
UAA UAA UAA UAA UAA
ATTENTION MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS:
The first organizational meeting will be this
Sun.. Sept. 10 at 2pm m 115BA If you live oft
campus and have not updated your address,
please contact Mary Ellen ©372-0388.
Interested m Honor* Student Association?
Find out what it's an about and help make plans
for the school year at our first general meeting
on Mon., Sept. 11 at 9PM in the Honors Center
in Kriescher. HSA is open to aJI students.
FREE MILSHAKESM

'Welcome all Freshman Women*
Women's Health Reception
•Free Gifts and Tour*
Student Health Service Building
On Ridge Street
■FREE REFRESHMENTS*
Tues., Sept. 12,7pm

MISCELLANY MAGAZINE
Get published. Build your resume.
Feature story submissions
accepted from all students.
Come to the 2nd fl. West Hall Commons
Tuesday. Sept. 127pm
or call Jason @ 353-5242.

5 parking spots still available
Behind J.T. Carryout. (across from Mac
West). Call 352-5475.

Sailing Club
Do you like tno water?
Do you like the wind in your face?
If so. come join BGSU'S Sailing Club
Info meeting Sept. 13.8:00PM. 100 BA.
Any questions call
Matt @2 1957 or Jenny @ 2-3001.

AIDS IN THE REAL WORLD
UAO Guest Speaker Sean Sasser of MTV's
'Real World'. Tues.. Sept. 12 8PM LG Ball-

room.

Alpha Phi has a house boy position open. Call
Lisa at 2-5209 if interested.

University Red Cross seeking new members to
promote and volunteer at campus blood drives.
Contact Anioneite 352-4575 or 354-3149

APICSPURCHASING CLUB
""FIRST MEETING""
Tuesday September 12
7:30pm in BA 115
Procurment and Materials Management Strat-

WELCOME BACK PARTY
organized by World Student Association
Saturday. September 9,8:00pm
11 th fl. Offenhauer West
Music A Food
come meet the international
students from around the world.

■gy

At Marathon
by
Charley Hall
Manager of corporate Procurment
And Materials Management In Houston, TX
Subs and Refreshments Afterwards
""FIRST MEETING""
AP1CS/PUP.CHASING CLUB

YES, THERE IS A WOMEN'S RUGBYTEAMI
New player meeting
Mon. Sept. 11 @ 7:30PM. 114 Ed. BWg.
Questions? Call Heather or Rachel @ 2-4545.

Attention Pre-Law major*...
The USG Judicial Board defends and prosecutes campus parking violation cases. No boring weekly meetings to attend • just hands-on
experience in the courtroom. Scholarship and
leadership possibilities. Sign up for an mierV.OW a: 33 Co lego Park

CITY EVENTS
GARAGE SALE
Sept. 8 & 910am to 5pm
at 247 S. Summit

ATTENTION MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS:
The first organizational meeting will be held
this Sun., Sop: 10. at 2PM in 115 BA. If you
live off campus and have not updated your address, please contact Mary Ellen @ 372-0368

LOST & FOUND

Call 354-4673 lor Information.
BG Pregnancy Center

DTD Delia Tau Delia DTA
Rush suns next week I
THINK DELTI
DTD Delta Tau Delta OTD
Factory Outlet Slore
Student Desks starting at $39 00
Miller Woodworking Factory Outlet
Wood land .Aiir 354-1614

II you studied abroad during spring 1995 rx
summer 1995 you are invited to attend one of
the following sessions for study abroad returnees:
Thurs. Sept. 14,1995 7-9pm Ohio St, Union
Sat. Sept. 16.1995 loam-noon. Ohio St. Un.
If you cannot attend, please call
372-0309/0479 10 arrange lor an individual
appoilment.
The Best 5 hours 'Happy Hour1
Friday 4-9 pm al BRATHAUS
All bottled beer, pitchers
Mixed drinks and shois
Also Myles Pizza by the slice
19 and over - No cover.
You will love the pnees.

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Fishing Industry
Earn up to t3,0OO-W,00O* per month.
Room & Board1 Transportarjonl Male/Female.
No enpener.ee necessary. (206)545-4155 ex:
A55441.
Are you •
SPORTS MINDEO STUDENT
$3,000/mo.
National Company new to Toledo
Needs sales reps., managers, and
trainers. We train.
Call for interview.
410-665-8380
BABYSITTER
Responsible individual needed Mon.. Tues.,
Wed., and Thurs. 2:3O-5:00pm. Preler
someone who lives in BG year round who
could babysit during school breaks and next
summer. Must love kids, have good driving record and own car. References required. Call
Mary @ 352-8287 after S.
Bartenders and Waitresses Needed
Must be 21 to bartend. l9towaitress
Must be dependable
and able to work weekends.
No experience necessary, will train
Apply in person between 11-5 at Gamers
893 S. Main St.
BGSU Food Operations is currently hiring
BGSU students. Must be able to work in 2 hr.
shirts or more between the hours of 630am
and 8:30pm. Starting wage is $4.35mr. Apply
at the timing center ol your choice. Commons
2'2563 Founders Keepers 2-2781. Harshman
2-247S. McDonald 2-2771.

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: ULTIMATE FRISBEE OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS
AND TAKE-HOME TEST MAY BE PICKED UP
IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD HOUSE. THEY
MUST BE RETURNED BY SEPT. 11. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC IS TUES. SEPT.
12.5 00-7:00 P.M.

THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
The new CO by Ml own
Parallax View
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS
THE WORLD IS MADE OF GLASS

INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED: INNERTUBE WATER POLO OFFICIALS APPLICATIONS AND TAKE-HOME TESTS MAY BE
PICKED UP IN 130 UNIVERSITY FIELD
HOUSE. THEY MUST BE RETURNED BY
SEPT. 12. MANDATORY TRAINING CLINIC
IS WED. SEPT. 13, 5 00-7:00 P.M

TONIGHTIII
PARALLAX VIEW
at the BLACK SWAMP
ARTS FESTIVAL
6:00PM, Downtown BG

Child care in my Perrysburg home. Flexible
schedule. 6-6 hrs. open a week. 3yr. ft 10
month old. Must be CARING, dependable,
non-smoker, exp.. ref., ft transp. Call alter 6pm
ask for Gayle or leave message.
419-874-7781.

USG • USG " USG
GET INVOLVED!I
Pel lions lor District Senators
are now available I
Slop by 405 Student Services or
14 College Park
USG " USG" USG

Crazy Cash
Like to be trained by individuals making over
$20,000 a month. I was and earned over
118,000
my first two months. II money exates you call
rep, tor appl. 419-865-191S.

JINKIES
the band that promotes monogamy
will be performing @ do Black Swamp Arts
Fest. Sat @ 2:30pm in Downtown BG. Don't
missl But in case you do. catch them at Frankies in Toledo Sat nighi and get saucy! Because there's nothing like good old fashioned
unsafe sexi
Late Night Study Lounge
Falcon's Nest (In the Union)
Sun-Thura. 11 PM-4 Am
Fresh Plua, Subs, 4 snacks avail, til 3AM
'Meal Cards accepted until 3 AM"Local, Part-Time Jobs available this fall
through the co-op program. Bnng resume lo
31 OSludenl Services Bldg. 372-2451 ASAPII
SalesrMarketing-Maumee
Small Business Enlerprise-BG
Office Position BG
International Business-Toledo
Plannin/Zoning-Perrysburg
Computer Science/Recruiting-Toiedo
PR/Communications-BJoomdale
Loft and retrldgerator rentals.
Call now we only have a lew left.
Space Savers 352-5475.
ORGANIZATIONS ADVISORS 4 PRESIDENTS: Please mark your calanders lor the
annual President & Advisors Reception on
Wed., Sept. 13 from 7:00p.m.-9:00p.m. in the
Community Suite ol the University Union. It is
imperative that a representifve from your organization attend. Pertinent information regarding the *NEW* Code of Student Conduct and
new policies and procedures affecting your
group will be covered. Please make your reservation by calling the Office of Student Life at
372-2843.
PARALLAX VIEW
TONIQHTIII
al the BLACK SWAMP
ARTS FESTIVAL
6 00PM, Downcwn BG

Post Abortion Support Group
for women who have had an aborbon.
Caring and confidential.

Pregnant? Free Pregnancy Test
Confidential a Caring.
354 4673 BG. Pregnancy Center
RIFLE CLUB
seeks experienced competitors
XXXXX 354-2401 XXXXX.
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
SCHOLARSHIP
LEADERSHIP
BROTHERHOOD
ATHLETICS
SOCIAL
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA
SHAKE IT UP, HSAI
Enjoy FREE MILKSHAKES al Honors Student
Association's 1st. General Meeting, to be held
Mon., Sept. 11 al 9PM in the Honors Center in
Kriescher

One piece dinner...$4.99

STUDY ABROAD RE-ENTRY PROGRAMS

I -800 263-6495 e.I F55441

Call 354-4673 for information.
BG Pregnancy Center

Two boneless grilled
chicken breasts topped
with melted Monterey Jack,
diced tomatoes, green
peppers and green onions.
Served with long grain
wild rice and grilled
vegetables
$6.79

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS need to register
their organization by Wed.. Sept. 13. Registration forms are available in the Office of Student
Lile. Room 405 Student Services Building. H
your group is not registered, you will not be eligible to reserve space on campus, hold events,
etc. For more information call ul at 372-2843.

FREE FINANCIAL AIDI
Over S6 Billion in private sector grants and
scholarships is now available. All students are
eligible regardless ol grades, income, or parenfs income.
Let us help.
Call Student Financial Services:

ATTENTION: those who ordered
the 'Beginnings' bookll
Pick up your copy at the following
dales and locaoons:
(no pick up Sept. 7)
Sept. 8. 1lam-3pmat
the Union Foyer
MAC Quad (in the glass hall)
2nd Floor Lounge, Student Services
After Sept7.Mon.-Fri.e-5
Mi led Alumni Center
Any Questions? Call 372-8849

LOW USA rrwmbert from pail years. If found,
please return these morrbe'S 10 tne Honors
Onler on Sepl.H»l9PM.

Ca 354-4673 lor mlormaBon
BG Pregnancy Center

DTD Delia Tau Delia DTD
"Be A Part ol Hie Dominance"
RUSH CELT
DTD Delta Tau Delta OTD

PERSONALS

Looking for healthy food choices
Take A Bite. 8 Week Program
Starts the end of Sept
Learn how to survive fast food
lanes and dining choices.
Recieve personalized plan
Taught by nurse & health educator
Choose Tuesday I1am-12:30pm
Or Wednesday 3:30-Spm
Call to register 372-9355

lor single mothers or those expecting and
planning ■> parent

Blew away your caicului proolemi with Huntcan* Calculus. Pick up a copy at your college
bookstore or call 1 800-393 3415.

Roller blade Lessons

is! RSA meeong. Wednesday ft 13 9 15 BA
112. Free pizza and pop)

Bi ah Mother s Support Group
tcKwr- on who have placed or are
constr" jnng placing a child lor adoption

Sic Sic Sei:
An opening has become available
within the Sic Sic Squad. Applications
are limited to sophomores and are
available this week in the SAO office.

_

WANTED
1991 Honda CRX SI. Black, 5-spd.. power sunroof. AC. cruise, excellent condition. $6500.
CallJimal419-661-1046.
2 Female Roommates needed lor 95-96 school
year. Apartment located on N. Enterpnse. Very
affordable. Call 354-3173. Ask for Robin or Juhe.
BGSU'S Sailing Club needs another boat. II
you have any info on Lasers or Flying Jr.'s
please call Man @ 2-1957 or Jenny @ 2-3001.
Female roommmate wanted for Apt. $150* utilities. Own Room. Call Kelly al 354-501 Sfleave
message) or Danelle al (419)288-3377(leave
message).
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED lor Fall -95
and/or Spring 96 semesters. Air Conditioned,
2 car garage, deck, free water a sewer. Si 75 utilities. Call 353-1246.
Female Subleaser: non-smoking
$135.00 per month.
Call 354-3149
M/F Roommate Needed lor Large 2BR Apt.
Own Rooml Call 354-8098.
Male or Female Roomy needed
»133/mo.uS.,alr
Have Keg Cooler - MUST BE COOLI
call 353-2171
NEEDED:
1 female subleaser for furnished, air conditioned, 2BR apt., on 6th St.
$i20/mo.. Elec. and Phonei
Call 354-4192 NOW"!

BILINGUALS
International Marketing Firm expanding rapidly. We have various positions available. Seeking quality people who are motivated and good
in public relations. Serious inquiries only. Call
419-865-8380.

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2,000 plus/month working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. Work)
travel. Seasonal ft full-time employment available. No experience necessary.
For more information call
1 -206-634-0468 ex t. C55441.

S35.000/YR. INCOME potentlal.Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-898-9778 ExL R-2076
lor details.
" AAA COMMUNICATION »
$28,000
SKILLS
If you enjoy greeting people, this Is your career
opportunity. Positive attitude A neat appearance a must. Excellent income potential. Start
Immed iately. WllTrainlCall 865-1915 to set up
interview.
^^^^
Advertising Sales Rep for
The Gavel
Great resume builder, need own transportation. Call 372-2606 lor details.

Earn cash stuffing envelopes at home. All materials provided. Send SASE to P.O. Box 774.
Olathe.KS 66051.
Full/part time posioons now open in 24 hr.
Subway Sandwich Shop 15 mm. east of BG.
Shifts avail.to fit many schedules. ftSmr. to
start. Ability to work midnights a plus. Apply in
person at Subway/Fuel Mart at intersection of
R..6&23.
GAIN VALUABLE SALESEXPERIENCEl
The BG News is looking for a Special Projects
Coordinator. Great Eiperiencei Call 372-2606
lor details.
Gymnastic Coaches level 2,3.4.
Perrysburg Gymnastics 874-9383
Also, receptionist M-Thurs. 3pm-8pm.

CINEMA 5

DELIVER GREAT
MEXICAN FO
CALL
353-TACO

Moll
1234 N. Main St.
354-0558
MORTAlKOMBAT*PG13
5:15.7:30
THE TIE THAT BINDS'
5:20,7:25, 9:30

TACO KIT S FROZEN COCKTAIL

'. ONLY'$&99 •- 260

Wanted: Person to do industrial cleaning at
local auto dealer. Pt. time evening. Contact
■Marianne 352-2553.
WILD AND CRAZY
I need 6 motivated individuals
to work as a team to help new company
grow. Neat appearance and leadership
qualities a must. Call 419-865-83BO.

FOR SALE
Low

;

THE LAST OF THE DOGMEN«PG
5:15,7:35.10:00

* No Possei
• Shows will change Friday
•Box office orris at 5:00
■*■-

ml lea

'67 Dodge Shadow. Many new parts, IncludIng clutch. $2,500.00 Call 353-0420.

1983 Mazda RX-7
5-Speed.NoRust
$1,500.00 354-2427.
1985 Buick Skyhawk. 2 DR. 126 K. excellent
running condition. Ask>ng $900 372-5312
1987 Village LancerES
Blue/Cobalt, power everything
Call 353-3406, leave message.
1989 Nissan Senlra for sale. $2500
3548098.

Cal

2 twinbed mattresses, 1 dresser with mirror, 1
cabinet stand. 1 desk. Must provide own hauling Call 353-2429 il interested.

Light industrial assembly. Local assignment
within walking distance from campus.
$6.00/hr. 4 hrs. or more needed with flexible
dairy schedule. Call 352-2099. ask for Ann or
Gary.

Our firm is looking for Individuals who want to
gain comprehensive management experience
next summer. Earn $6,000 to $10,000 per
summer. Positions available in select Cleveland suburbs. Columbus. Akron, Canton, and
more. Can 1 -800-887-1960.
Painter needed immediatty. Must have experience) and transportation. Flexible hours and
full-time. CaN 352-4265.
Part-time clerical position available at Student
Legal Services. Candidates needs good communication skills, typing skills and experience
with WordPerfect. Send resume and a copy of
class schedule to Tammi Nagucki at Student
Legal Services, 327 University Unton BGSU by
September 15,1995.

GOVT FORECLOSED homes tor pennies on
$1. Delinquent Tax. Repo's. REO's. Your Area.
Toll Free (1) 800-896-9778 Ext. H-2076 for current listings.
Hewelett-Packa/d portable deskjet color printer. Model 310. NEVER USED-sbll in original
pkg New $350, selling lor $175.352-1248.
Huge speakers! 3-way, 36'X18'X13\15' woofer,
4'mid range. 3'tweeter. 120W. Excellent condijjonj $250 pair. Call 354-4455.
Moving Sale
Furniture, appliances, household items, lots of
stuff for dorm rooms. Fri. Sept. 8-Sun. Sept. 10
from 9am-Spm. 420 S. Main St.
Sectional Couch $25.00
Call 354-1441
Stair Climber For Sale
$50
Call 352-2915
Yard Sale. 450 S. Grove 8-7, Sat. Sept. 9 Good
Stufll TV, Dresser, Epson printer, jewelry, posters, chairs, fish tank, and morel

FOR RENT
Efftc. Apt. 329 E. Wooster. $275/l2mo. lease.
$30CV9mo. lease plus utH. Ph. 352-4166 or
352-7992.

The Women's Health Clinic
372-2271
Offers comprehensive education, medical
and counseling services regarding:

OPEN
erfft

Bowling Green State University
Women's Health Chile
Student Health Service
Hours: 6am- 4:30pm Mon-Frl

• contraception • physical examinations
• pelvic exams, pap tests
• sexually transmitted diseases
• sexual assault
• other women's health concerns

5:25,7:50,9:55
NATIONAL LAMPOONS SENIOR
TRIP«R 5:30, 7:40,9:40
» DESPERADO • R
9.40

' . (Ten tocos wiih tomatoes
|j- - .-.& 12 oz. drink),

Toledo Country Club now looking to hire
waiters/waitresses. We will work with your
schedule. Call Chris to set up interview at
419-382-3416.

DANGEROUS MINDS »R

mm*.

, *

Woodland

Students wanted to promote the most killer
Spring Break Trips on campus. Earn high $$
commissions and free tnpsll Must be outgoing
and creative. Call immediately 1-800-SURFSUP.
T A.S P. International is looking for highly motivated, hard working students to fill management positions for the summer of 1996. Gain
valuable experience m all areas of business
while building your resume. Average earnings
are between $7.000-$9,000. Positions in most
Cleveland suburbs, Akron. Canton. Youngstown. Sandusky. and Toledo are filled on a first
come, first qualified basis. For more informa
tjoncall Matt Scherer@ 1-800-543-3792.

Car Audio For Sale
Sony CD player, two amps, crossover.
Call Mark ©353-3606.

Lawn Maintenance. PT ft FT. Flexible schedule. Call 352-5822.

CINEMARK THEATRES

1726 E. Wooster
(Located Behind BP)
352-2193

Student with car for
yard work and clean-up
686-4527.

'87 Honda Accord LXI Hatchback. Great
shape. 166.000 miles. $2500.Call 354-4464.

NATIONAL PARKS HIRING
Seasonal and luM-ume employment available
at National Parks. Forests A Wildlife Preserves. Benefits and bonusesl Call:
1 -206-54 5-4 804 ext. N55441.

$35,000/YR. INCOME potential. Reading
books. Toll Free (1) 800-896-9778 Ext. F-2076
for details.

SPRING BREAK '96 • SELL TRIPS. EARN
CASH ft GO FREEIM Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus representatives. Lowest
rates to Jamaica, Cancun, Daytona and Panama City Beach. Call 1-600-648-4849.

EARN $0-10 PER HOUR
Moose Brothers Pizza is looking for delivery
drivers. Flexible schedules. Clean motor report. Call 353-5711 or stop in the Kroger Store
and ask for Randy.

flAAAAl Earn $2500 $ Free Spring Break
Trips! Sell 8 Trips i Go Free) Be*1 Trip* 4
Prices! Bahamas, Cancun, Jamaica, FlocIds! Spring Break Travel! 14300-678-6366.

$331.00. Sell 72 college T-shirts - profil
$331.00. Risk-lree. Choose from 27 designs,
or design own. Free cala'og 1-800-700-4822

Restaurant help. Pt.rjme lunches ft weekend
closings. Above min. wage starting w/ 30 day
review. Apply at Subway-PerrysOurg OH.
26611 Rt. 25 ft 1475 Or 10677 Rt. 20 ft 175.
Immediate openingsl

'82 Honda 450 Custom.
$1,100.00. Call 353-0420.

HELP WANTED

$1750 weekly possible mailing our circulars.
No experience required. Begin now. For info
call 301-306-1207.

RESORT JOBS • Students Neededl
Earn to $i 2/hr. and tips. Theme Parks. Hotels,
Spas, and more. Destinations include Florida,
Hawaii, Colorado ft So. California. Call Resort
Employment Services 1-206-632-0150 ext,
RS5441.

Desk clerk needed 4PM-Mtdnight, 4 nights per
week: Tues.. Fri.. Sat., Sun. Long term, positions. Apply at Buckeye Budget Motor Inn
btwn.8AM-4PM. 352-1520.

Mr. Spot's
Needs Drivers
Applicants must be 21 and have a clean driving
record.
Apply in person M-F 2-7pm.

Wanted: A Female Subleaser. Own room; apt.
furnished call 353-2192.

PART-TIME(l5hpw) instructional aide for adull
education program to act as liaison between
volunteers and coordinator at multiple sites.
Must have reliable transportation. Some eveninga. Duties include teaching smal-group adult
classes, record keeping, and testing. Good
interpersonal and computer skills required.
Send resume and 3 references to ABCD-Read,
co Wood County District Public Library, 251
N. Main, 8G. OH 43402 until 9/18. NO
PHONE CALLS.

KEEP COOL!

(And water your petslj

